Concession Building
All Day Rate: $250
Deposit: $250
Capacity: 150 seated at tables

Shelters

All Day Rate: $75
Brooking Park (3)
Scott Co. Park (1)
Great Crossing Park (1)
Oxford Park
Royal Springs Park
Ed Davis Learning Center

Ed Davis Learning Center
Outdoor Basketball Court: Two regulation
size basketball courts with bleachers and
a concession stand are available. The
basketball courts are ideal to hold
league tournaments.
Classroom: Room size is 12’ X 16’. This
room would be great for instructional
classes. It has 2 table available and
seating for 20.
Multi-Purpose Room: Room size is 50’ X
100’. This room is ideal for birthday
parties, family reunions, and large
presentations. It has a large stage with
state of the art lighting system that would
be great for plays, music, and art
exhibitions. Capacity: 80 seated at
tables
Hourly Rate: $28 Hourly Deposit: $14

RENTAL DEPOSIT
In order to reserve an
area, the renter will
contact the Pavilion
and verbally commit
to a date or dates.
Once the rental has
been posted, the
renter will have 2
working days to pay
the deposit fee.
The deposit fee
will equal 50% of
the cost of the
rental and is NOT
applied to the
actual rental fee.
The rental fee must
be paid in FULL at
the time of
booking.

GeorgetownScott Co. Parks
& Recreation
Rental
Information
140 Pavilion Drive
Georgetown, KY 40324
(502) 863-7865

Follow us!
@GSCparks
@GSCParksandRec
@GSCParksandRecreation

Pavilion Gymnasium

Pavilion Full Lock-Ins

½ court or 1 court (may be
rented during normal hours of
operation. If available, 2
courts may be rented after
hours only.
Hourly Rental:
½ court:
$22R/$33NR
1 court: $44R/$55NR
2 court:
$88R/$110NR

Each lock-in can be reserved for 8
hours. Participants have access to
the Multi-purpose room with kitchen,
the Gymnasium, and the Track.
Both swimming pools will also
be available for the first 2
hours of the lock-in. If you are
interested in playing
volleyball, please specify at
the time you make your
reservation.
Lock-in rates:
Up to 100 people: $880
101+ people: $880 + $6
each additional guest
Lock-in Deposit: $100

Multi-Purpose Room
Is available for meetings,
classes, parties, etc. This room
has a kitchen. Merchandising is
not permitted by “For Profit”
organizations.
Capacity: 116 Seated, 54
Seated at tables
Hourly rental:
$33R/$49.50NR
Pavilion

Pavilion Half Lock-Ins
Each lock-in can be reserved for 4
hours. Participants have access to the
Multi-purpose room with kitchen, the
Gymnasium, and the Track.
Lock-in rates:
Up to 100 people: $440
101+ people: $440 + $6
each additional guest
Lock-in Deposit: $100

Pool Rental (2 hour
minimum)
Recreational after hours rental
of the Lap (inclusive) or Leisure
Pool: Rental per 2 hours:
$275R/$300NR
Recreational after hours
rental of BOTH pools
are: Rental per 2 hours:
$400R/$425NR
Pavilion

Conference Room
Can be rented for meetings
and other approved activities.
Room has a flat screen TV for
presentations, etc.
Capacity: 36 seated
Hourly rental:
$17R/$27NR
Hourly Deposit:
$8.50R/$13.50NR
Pavilion

